Dear USA Curling Athletes,

As facilities begin to open and practice and training options become available, we encourage you to continue wearing a mask and adhering to social distancing guidelines.

**Mental Health**

Just as important as your physical health is your mental well-being. As this pandemic continues, please check-in with your teammates! A great idea presented by Team Šeneker is connecting via Zoom for virtual yoga or workout sessions. Additionally, the USOPC has created a Mental Health Resources page that can be found [here](#).

**Town Hall Meeting – August**

August’s town hall meeting has been scheduled for the evening of August 24. Details regarding the call-in information and meeting agenda will be shared in the coming weeks. If you are unable to attend, the meeting will be recorded and shared to our website. Should you have any questions prior to the meeting, please contact Phill Drobnick (Phill.drobnick@usacurling.org) or Jessica Schultz (Jessica.schultz@usacurling.org). Please note that if your questions are pertaining to mixed doubles, USA Curling National Coaching Staff is finalizing qualification procedures, and once approved, the updates will be shared.

**World Team Rankings Registration**

If your team is registering for the World Team Rankings for this upcoming season, please remember to register by September 1. Registration can be completed by [clicking here](#).
The below schedule is updated weekly to reflect any changes regarding the status of 2020-21 US Tour Event Dates.

**September**

US Open (m/w): 9/11 - 9/13
California Curling Classic (w): 9/18 – 9/21: Postponed
California Curling Classic (md): 9/22 – 9/24: Postponed
California Curling Classic (m): 9/25 – 9/28: Postponed

**October**

St. Paul Cash Spiel (m/w): 10/2 – 10/4
Colorado Curling Cup (md): 10/15 – 10/18: Cancelled
MadTown Mixed Doubles (md): 10/30 – 11/1: Cancelled

**November**

Americas Challenge(m/w): 11/12 – 11/15
US Open Mixed Doubles (md): 11/13 – 11/15
Curl Mesabi Classic (m/w): 11/27 – 11/29

**December**

Southern Mixed Doubles (md): 12/29 – 12/31

**January**

US Open(m/w): 1/1 – 1/3
Wrench Classic (m): 1/7 – 1/10
Meridian Open (m/w): 1/12 – 1/17: Postponed
US Nationals (m/w): 1/30 – 2/6

**March**

Olympic Trials (md): 3/2 – 3/7